# IMPORTANT SAFETY NOTICE

**INFORMATION BULLETIN NO. 103**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TO:</th>
<th>SPECIFIC OWNERS OF CDR ROOF DRILLS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FROM:</td>
<td>RISK MANAGEMENT DEPARTMENT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>J.H. FLETCHER &amp; CO.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DATE:</td>
<td>JUNE 2007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUBJECT:</td>
<td>GUARD BETWEEN THE MACHINE FRAME AND THE DUST BOX</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

J.H. Fletcher & Co. (“Fletcher”) has identified a potential pinch point between the machine frame and the dust box on specific machines that articulate.

A pinch point is created when the machine is articulated (see Attachment 1). The area between the dust box and the machine frame is reduced when the machine chassis frame is moved up or down by a control (articulation) lever in the tram deck or positioning control station. Any body part that is positioned in this area during the articulating mode could be crushed resulting in amputation and/or serious and permanent injury.

In a continued effort to prevent potential injuries while using Fletcher equipment, Fletcher will provide a free guard (Part number: 401703, see Attachment 1) for installation on your machine. The guard must be permanently placed in the appropriate location between the cover plates and the dust box (generally located on the right side of the machine).

Your Fletcher field service representative can permanently attach the guard by welding it on or securing it to the bottom of the cover plates (see Attachment 1). **Your Fletcher representative will be in contact with you to schedule a convenient time to have the guard installed.**

Once the guard is installed, we recommend you retrain your employees on the following:

1. That a hazard can exist in this area if the guard is not maintained as installed.

Please See Reverse Side
2. The absolute necessity for avoiding the hazard by maintaining the guard and keeping all body parts out of any and all pinch points.
3. That a severe crushing injury can occur if the guard is not maintained.
4. Display the enclosed poster (part no. 359305) in a prominent location to emphasis the need for ALL employees to be alert to ALL pinch points.

This notice is being sent to only those individuals that own this particular model of machine. If you received this notification, we have identified you as a customer who purchased one of these machines (see Attachment 2). If you no longer own this type of machine, we ask that you forward this information to the current owner, and return the enclosed form to Fletcher.

If you have any questions regarding the content of this bulletin or require assistance to evaluate your particular machine, please contact Fletcher Service Department or your local Fletcher Field Representative.
INACTIVE EQUIPMENT DISPOSITION

SOLD OR TRANSFERRED EQUIPMENT:

MODEL: ___________________  OWNER: ___________________
SERIAL NO: _______________  ADDRESS: ___________________

PHONE NO: _______________  TRANSACTION DATE: __________

MODEL: ___________________  OWNER: ___________________
SERIAL NO: _______________  ADDRESS: ___________________

PHONE NO: _______________  TRANSACTION DATE: __________

EQUIPMENT THAT IS PERMANENTLY OUT-OF-SERVICE:

MODEL: ___________________  MODEL: ___________________
SERIAL NO: _______________  SERIAL NO: _________________

MODEL: ___________________  MODEL: ___________________
SERIAL NO: _______________  SERIAL NO: _________________

MODEL: ___________________  MODEL: ___________________
SERIAL NO: _______________  SERIAL NO: _________________

COMMENT:
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________

Date: ___________________ _________________________________

Authorized Representative

Please return to: J. H. FLETCHER & CO.
ATTN: RISK MANAGEMENT DEPT.
402 HIGH STREET
HUNTINGTON WV  25705
DANGER

PINCH POINT
SERIOUS INJURY OR
DEATH WILL OCCUR!

NEVER PLACE
ANY
BODY PART
BETWEEN
MACHINE
COMPONENTS

EXAMPLE OF POTENTIAL
PINCH POINT AREA

J.H. FLETCHER & CO.

PART NO. 356305